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ODAK WORK
at the
ODAK PLACE
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Pennants and College Posters
Kodaks

and Kodnk Supplies

I NORMAN H. SMITH
Succetftor to Woulfe fit Co.
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' Lives of T. C. U. People

Photos
That Are Portraits

| Men's Low Cut Shoes
Two eyelets or two
button pumps for
young men. The very
latest, Tan or Gun
Metal

The Colman Studio

\w have made living better and easier for man; hundred T, C. r.
Our nnlfonnly "lower" prices on best g
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We have the most attractive and upto-date styles ever shown in the South.
To be had ot ly at

I

>acheri and studenta.

NUMBEB 26

509 f-i Austin St., Waco, Texas.

is

;ves iiiein a margin of money thai helps them along to other things.
Things for young men's and women's wear should be 1

MAIN BUILDING BURNS

ghl of us.

We handle only the reliable kinds and we sell them [or less.

T. C. U, Meets With Heavy Loss TuesWACO'S
BEST STORE

Goldstein & Migel j|
ll
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THREE GAMES OF BASEBALL

T. C. U. vs. Waco.
Friday, March 18, witnessed 6ne of
ill,, best games of baseball played in
Waco up to thai time during this season, T. C. U. played the Waco league
and held the professionals to a two to
one core, although for the first same
of the season Varsity has been out
hit. site hit at the required time, Lamonies having gotten a neat single and
scoring the only run. Except hitting
the ball our boys put up a game far
superior to the last one in which they
played Waco a five to five game. Fast
and almost perfect fielding was the
feature of the college hoys' playing.
lie.hi. Snapp and Baldwin were participants in a fast double. Morton and
Tyson did slab work for Varsity and
held the leaguers to five hits.
We think that the reader will excuse this write up of the game and
the two following as the score hook
was burned and the writer's memory
has been seriously disturbed since the
ga I were played.
T. C. U. vs. Indianapolis—Eleven Innings 1 to 0 for the Browns
Carrying over some of the pep from
the splendid game played Friday T. C.
U. was determined to win from the
Indianapolis club on Saturday and for
ten innings and a half it looked to be
just as much one team's game as the
Other, but in the eleventh inning SouHeld, T. C. l"s. new "phenom," allowed
a pas and this followed by an error
and a bit allowed the llrowns to score
their winning run. Stanfield pitched
iln entire eleven innings and showed
Buch form and coolness of head as is
found in really old heads at such limes.
With the good fielding of Kerr, Brew8t< r, Dodd and Snapp he was able to
pull out of several bad holes. T. C. U.
id sure to score in three or four
different innings, but the fast fielding
of the leaguers pulled down what seem
ed lure hits and thereby prevented a
run being made. Although we lost the
gai ie, we are never real sorry to loose
our team puts up such a game
as they did in this one. Every man on
tli ii'ann was in the game and ready
ti
>. Ilrewsler's perfect throw to the
!
plate from deep left field pred a run by
Indianapolis, and
Brewster also hit the ball, having gotten three hits out of five times up and
Borne of these were for extra, bases.
Kerr, Wakefield and Lamonlca also
or extra bases. T. C. U. got eight
In
and Indianapolis six.
T. C. U. vs. Waco
On Monday afternoon T. C. II. again
I Waco league a round and lost
' la time four to one. Morton and
on again did the pitching work and
allowed seven hits. Morton was not.

in his old time form and was a little
wild, allowing six biis. bin they were
scattered and only with two walks was
Waco able in score her first two runs.
In the seventh inning Waco got two
men on bases and Connaway hil safe
and scored two runs. Buster was the
man with the slick for T. ('. U, in this
game, being responsible for our one
run by getting a pinch hit. Dodd and
Snapp, as in the game Friday and Saturday before, pulled off a fast double.
We hope to give a fuller write up
of future games, provided no more
score hooks are burned and we retain
our memory.
MASS MEETINGS FOR T. C. U.

Several mass meetings have been
held in the Interest of T. ('. CJ.. The
first one was held in Townsend Hall
OD Wednesday morning at 10 o'clock.
A large delegation of merchants and
citizens of the city came out and
brought speakers and together with
the faculty talked of plans and hopes
which made every heart beat high
and happy tor T. C. CJ. even amid the
smoke and ruins. The merchants and
business men of Waco promised money
and support, if only the students would
slay. Every speaker of the meeting
was optimistic and predicted a greater
and heller T. ('. U. to rise from the
ruins. The same spirit got hold of the
Student body and entire audience and
the speakers
I hearty responses to
their plans and suggestions .
The second meeting was called by
the president of the stud ml body and
was a mass meeting of Students only.
They met In the gymnasium and discussed hopes and plans for their alma
Dialer. The students all showed the
proper spirit and all
the speakers
among the students were unanimous
in their appeals tor everybody to stay
and abide by the school. Several members of the board happened to come
in and Mr. Cough who presided at the
cling called upon them for remarks.
Bro. McPherson and Bro. Gibson responded and thanked the student body
for their loyalty and college spirit,
promising that If the student body
would Slav With
them the trustees
would stay with the students.
The third mass meeting was of the
entire citizenship of Waco and was
held in the city Auditorium. A large
crowd, estimated at 2000 people, were
presi ni and speakers for the University and business Interests of the city
voiced the common sentiment that a
greater T. C. U. must arise from the
walls of the old. Several large amounts
of money were subscribed, although no
efforts were made to secure donations
in this meeting. Plans are in preparation to start a subscription fund with
which to rebuild. The people of Waco
are ready, we trust, to help T. C. U.
now willi one big and heavy pull.

The saddest calamity that ever be
fell our beloved Institution occurred
lasi Tuesdaj night. About 8:30 p. m.
fire was discovered in the roof of the
main building and before water Could
be turned on, the whole roof of the
large building was ablaze. So large
a structure could not be handled with
the lire protection on hand and the
City lire department was too far away
and so the Student body soon realized
that I he besi thing to do was to save
their room lixlures and books.
The boys on fourth floor barely had
lime lo escape with their lives hut
I hoi the lower floors had lime to
save a great many things from their
rooms. The hour was favorable lo
the saving as all the boys were in
their rooms, the study hour having
shortly before begun. The boys were
allowed something like L'II minutes in
which lo remove their things before
the lower floors were dangerous. The
building was so large Ihal Ihe fire
came down slowly. The boys worked
faithfully in helping one another and
earing for one another. Not. a serious
fatality occurred among Ihe many sludents. The coolness and kindness was
verj evident all through the severe
trial. After Ihe fire was over all siud•nis were solicitous of each others welfare.
The heaviest 1
to Id the building comes in Ihe library, laboratories,
business office and business college.
These were all on the first floor.
The Library
The library containing something
like 6,000 volumes and valued at $!.">.000 was an entire loss. No attempt
was made lo save Ihe books.
The Laboratories
The chemical and physical laboratories were enlireh consumed.
They
•vere valued al 4,0(10.
The Business Office
All the books of the office, save the
great supply of text books, were saved.
The pennants, stationery, etc., kept
''or us • of si iidenls was lost.
Art Department
Tin' an department of Mrs. Cockrell
,vas a heavy loss.
Many valuable
paintings were losi and student work
inner completion. Mrs. Cockrell's perlonal loss alone was quite heavy.
The Business College
The business college and lixlures
occupying spice on the first floor
went IIII in smoke with nothing saved.
Hooks, typewriters, lixlures, machines,
etc., were all lost.

Wood Brothers;
For

Easter Hats and Ties
Th, choice U. T. her,. H.I, L the W« ,-k.™ »3.». »4.°°. *!■«>
Ties that are exclusive.

25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00

The Best awaits your Coming jj
,»»

♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

»

$4.00

day Night, March 23.

Personal Losses
Probably the greatest personal losses
were fell by Prof. Hanmer, Mr. and
Mrs. .1. J, Hart, Prof. Hanmer's apartnienls on fourth floor near where the
fire stalled, were fined up luxuriously
and contained Mi'. Hanmer's large private library, piano and oilier valuable
fixtures. Nothing was saved save a
few trinkets and small articles. Mr.
and Mrs. Hart suffered a heavy loss,
amounting to probably $1,0011. A piano
and other tilings belonging personally
to Mr. and Mrs Hart, went up in the
flames.
No accurate figures can he obtained
on ihe losses of students. Every student lost something.
The aggregate loss may safely be estimated al IIB.OOO.

MILLER-CROSS COMPANY

Engraved or Printed
Wedding Invitations, Wedding Announcements or Receptions, Business
or Visiting Cards. Reasonable price,
quick delivery correct style and size.

113-115 North Fifth St.,
WACO, TEAS.
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Library and Hooks
Library lixlures
Chapel lixlures
An Collection
Pianos
Husiii ss office supplie

i
::;,u

r..
i
2,.Mill

THE NEW ARRANGEMENTS

The faculty, and management of Hie
University, are to be congratulated
upon their quick ami ready equipment
ami plans just after the fire. Hardly

::.
3,000
Sl iideni losses
15,000 had the cries of tire died awa\ before
L'.
Prof. Ilaniner
Dr. Lockhart and Prof Anderson were
i.;
Prof. .1. .1. Han
planning for ihe tomorrow.
Class
rooms were arranged
lor. changes
1171,860 , made Immediately and upon Thursday
Total
morning after the tlie on Tuesday
PROPOSED CHANGE OF LOCATION night ihe teachers were all meeting
classes. Townsend Hall was turned
Questions are being propounded from into class rooms, first, second and third
various sources concerning the propos- stories and several apartments in the
ed change of location. Nothing of c.irls Home were turned Into class
course has been given out officially to rooms \u\ Lockhart, Dr. Dewellen,
dale. Inn several cities are known lo Prof, Anderson and Prof, Long all
be desirous of securing Ihe Univer- look their classes into their homes and
sity. Pen Worth, I (alias, Sweetwater provided everything. Tins is very com
Sevand a tew nib r places have been men- pi 1 men tar y to such loj al men.
tioned favorably, but Waco seems lo eral girls in the Home on firsl floor
be favorite location as yet. Waco has were kind enough to give up their
done many Ihings for T. c. 1'.. has al- rooms for class purpof e and all Ihose
ways been loyal to her Interests and on fourth floor in Townsend Hall niov
al all times responsive to her needs. ed out io accommodate classes. All
Hence we see no reason as yet why oi ibis in teachers and siudents sh
the irue spirit always dominant in T.
any change should be proposed
If Dallas or Port Worth should offer ('. r. cheerfulness, fairness and niiBoth student
and
something like a 1260,600 1
is a conquerability,
change of location might be considered, teachers put their head together to
Many other Interests figure in die niak die new arrangement, whatever
ii might be. work. Wiih such cheerfulchange.
The buildings left undamaged are ness and optimism commingled with
valuable, so also are Ihe grounds the kindliest feeling every waj we see no
location is ideal, Ihe teacher- for Ihe reason why all should ma go along
most pail own their homes hen- and without much hindrance.
♦
ihe resident population of North Waco
Mr. John I lateman In i ecountlng the
own their homes here on account of
the school ami so ii would be harmful speech of Dr. I.ewellen in chapel a. few
mornings ago. is reported as ss
IO many Interests (<> change ihe Iocs
"He did a
all my hand ai all." John
lion.
Yei, withal, the best Intrests of ihe evidently has oiler piaci bi -ides ihe
on hi soileeing.
University are lo be considered. It ball iii which IO carry
♦
has suffered a severe blow in the
Call al Thompson'! S idlo and ask
hi avy loss. Us finances need recruiting. A large bonus would be an invit- to see that new work
ing Item, bul all Ihings else b( Ing
equal, the ideal location is slill Waco.
T. C. II. burlier shoe
Tie place of
♦
tonsorial arlists.
Dr. I.ewellen made a I'
us Chapel
talk a few mornings ami. in which he
Co lo A. It. Webb
'or nice
scored a. great hil.
lb-. I.ewellen is f fresh frttltS.
tlio new chairman of
' division of Ihe „.,._.,...,..,..,.;,.;,...„;,..,.;„.,.;,...,...
,..,,.,.....,.;,._;,.;
discipline committee. The discipline
-i
committee has been divided and sub- v*
divided of late and where there formerly was one power to answer io. there
ire now several and Ihe Student who
\ alks or talks without caution is like
Iv lo collide with H al most any corner
ile tin1 ••;
Come in boy
or part of Ihe campUS. Dr. I.ewellen
is scoring one or i wo particular Inv. the weather Is I'
I'.'.el'.. I
stances very diplomatically reached a
larger number of violators of ihe "Sol 1 iliine; that a man «t ITS.
I
in
^
reeing Rules."
We hereby pledge th.' support <>( the
skiff io in-, i.ewellen in his attempts
to remedy Ibis very great and disgustIS
ing evil.
i

An Estimate of Losses
Main building valued at
$12"..000

Hill-Kellner-Frost Company

WACO'S LEADING SHOE STOE.

Corner Fourth and Austin.

I Fire is Out
■

I

W. J. Hill

Garten's Studio, 503% Austin.

A Snit Without a Fit
IS DEAR AT ANY PRICE.

WE CAN GIVE YOU ENTIRE SATIS-

FACTION BOTH FROM STANDPOINT OF FIT AND PRICE.
OUR EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS IN PATTERNS AND HIGH QUALITY
OF FABRICS ARE THE TALK OF THE TOWN THIS SEASON.
A CALL WILL CONVINCE YOU THAT OUR SELECTIONS ARE
NOT TO BE EQUALED ELSEWHERE.

Gravett Tailoring Company
MASONIC TEMPLE.

THE SKIFF "Originality and Cleverness"
Published Weekly at Texas Christian
University, Waco, Texaa.

Q

W. STEVENSON

B. H lin.SEV .

.

Editor-in-Chief

BMto— Manager

ASSOCIATE EDITORS.

C M HALL
li. 11 UADK
\H\ CULPBPPBR
I.ETA PiTTS
IUI.SEY

Main Building
Oratory Dept.
Girls Home
Music Dept.
Athletics

GROVKII W. STEWART, Publisher.
Subscription

Price

In College Men's Clothes
\ vim try on these B*OS»r College ('lollies you will note the personal charaeler (if the fit. Somehow they "settle Into place" as If
made for >oti. Thai's the point, Ihey are made for you in I true sense,
made hy the boat tailors in this country. You can hny a suit here at
from 111.60 in 180.0ft,
And we guarantee extra values at whatever prices you decide on.
HATS, SHIRTS, SHOES AND FURNISHINGS

We dim'! need in say much almtit these Ui a T. ('. I' Man, he knows
Uial we show tlie enrreet style* for COlltgl B«J» in all these. \\ ,
simply say we are showing New Arrivals in all these goodl at prices
exc dlngly moderate,

SANGER

D. L. JAMESON & CO.,

The Brushes

For Best Meats

Collie Wright, President.
H. B. Dabbs, Secretary.

$1.00

Bntarad at Waco Post Office as sec
.mil (in s mall matter.

CLUBDOM

BROTHERS

Boholomus Club
Oscar Wise, President.
Joe Murray, Secretary.

boj I bunted out of I home have

manfully In the face of their hiss
be preparation of new quarters.
With ni'isl of their chillies hurtled.
their hooks destroyed, their curios and
comforts gone, the] have brave
LICkli 6 down In the task of rehlng their new quarters.
Ail
houses and rooms near the diversity
campus have been secured and the
are fitting them up tor living
rooms Many of them have clubbed In
and rented entire houses, while others
are fixing U) room in the homes of
• sobers and friends who live near hy.
\o one scarcely is leaving for home.
This is true college spirit. The big
building around which our fond memories anil pleasures have flourished is
gone, hui the University and iis kindred and abiding spirit is still here.
beating in the the manly hearts of the
students, stacfa attitude on the part
of the students is to be praised. Our
University will rise from such a prevailing spirit, backed by patrona, tats
era ami friends, to a greater and higher
place in the educational world.
The students held i mass meeting
in the gymnasium Wednesday and
many students made speeches, all of
which tingled with true College loyalty
and throbbed wilh a desire to slay
and linisli nobly the year's work. The
work of the student body is a fair
>mn of the progress BOW forging ahead
in the face (if irony of late. We will
build and grow and push ahead.

FOOTBALL

TENNIS
THE LEADERS

AM BO LD
SPORTING GOODS CO.
KODAKS

TRACK SUITS

A SPECIES OF UNMITIGATED GALL

it comes IO our attention just now
thai the Athletic management of Baylor University is threatened with the
"disease of unmitigated
Kail"—say,
rather brass in solid slugs.
They
desire to arrange all baseball Kames
this season with us on the terms that
thev gel fid per cent., gain or lose.
This means that they want us to donate io their fund, l presume. They
timidly advanced |he argument, feeling
themselves a flaw in it, that as they
had the team and always furnished
the crowd they should have 60 per
cent., gab) or lose. The bunconess
of ihe game! They do not recall the
season when they beat us in baseball
in years and for the crowds T. C. U.
Students not only present a better
showing at the Raines but bring more
friends and sympathisers.
And yet
ihey claim on such gasis GO per cent,
gain or lose. They know they will
lose I lie games and henoe are working for the money.
The readers will kindly hear with
Out of a schedule of seven games
i he editor in this issue for the many hist season they won, not one and
blunders and hastily written articles.
Ahout three-fourths of our Copy was
prepared and all went up in smoke
Tuesday night, which left the editor
void of his babblings.
In order to furnish our readers with
this issue we have hoen forced to work
overtime under the stress of fatigue
and sorrow.
We had to begin and prepare copy
ancw. itui what of hastily gathered
news you find in these pagea we commit to your kind consideration.
The action of the girls is to be
highly complimented in providing the
hoys wilh many things from their own
rooms, such as chairs, tables, bedclothing, etc. The girls were not robbed by the flames of their home and
so Ihey felt magnanimous and synipa
thlsed with the boys.

T. C. U. at the bat
Will Btand pat,
Count on that—
Why we'll eat 'em,
'Stead of beat 'em—
Honk! Honk!
Baylor, Baylor,
Nonk! Nonk!
Think that little bit
Of a batter'll get a hit
Oft our pitcher?—
Nit! nit! Zlm, zam,
Slip, slap, watch us go,
Rip, Rap, time to blink,
Don't you think?
Going some! um, um,
T. C. U. rah! rah!
Baylor, Baylor, he-haw!
•
Massage, shaves, haircuts, everything obtained at T. C. U. Barber Shop.

yet they claim to ask for 60 per cent,
on basis of superiority. They must
play us as we have always played, for
."■li per cent., or they will not play us at
all. We would suggest that athletic
management take a few lessons in financial fairness and come square wilh
their college friends. We agree to do,
as we have always done, furnish our
part of the crowds and hope to play
a little better game than we did last
year.
Garton's Studio, 503% Austin.

*

We court comparison on our $15.00
and $20.00 suits, for we always make
trade by it.
WOOD BROS.
Heilman, the photographer, 109 1-2
South Fifth streei, between Austin
and Franklin streets.
To the Faculty: You will find better
groceries at A. B. Webb & Son, end
of car line.
Patronize the T. C. U. Ba.ber Shop.
Bean Is a friend to T. C. U.

Kirtley Walker, President.
Vier Allison, Secretary.
Girls Tennis
Ada Culpepper, Captain.
Una Jackson, Manager.
Chadwick Club
G. N. Anderson, President.
Clara Moses, Secretary.
Tarn O'Shanter Club
I,ouie Noblitt, President.
Ada Culpepper, Secretary.
S. C.'s of C. S.
Elizabeth Higglnbotham, President.
Ouida Murray, Secretary.

F. D. D.'s.

FERRELL

Nose and Throat

Bicycles,

Waco, Texas

Motor Cycles,
Specialty

Repairing a

DORSETT CYCLE CO.

W. J. DORSETT, Pro],
610 Austin Ave.,
Waco. ,
Agent for Thor Motorcycle.

Citizens' National bank
Capital

and

Surplus

$290,000.

W. D. Lacy, president; S. M. ,1cAsham, vice president; L. g.
Black, Cashier.
United States Depository.
YOUR

BUSINESS

SOLICITED.

Boys
Don't forget the

St. Charles Barber Siiop
It's better than the rest.
508 AUSTIN ST.

The Owls

Dibbrell G. Melton, President.
V. H. Robinson, Secretary.
The Bunch
G. N. Anderson, President.
J. W. Massie, Secretary.

Provident Drug Co.
Both Phones 116.
Will Give You Prompt Service.

♦
COLLEGE DIRECTORY

Girls Athletic Association
Ada Culpepper, President.
Clara Moses, Secretary.
Athletic Council
Prof. O. W. Long, Faculty.
Prof. C. I. Alexander, Faculty.
Prof. J. J. Hart, Faculty.
Marshall Baldwin, Seniors.
Cullen Graves, Juniors.
J. L. White, Sophomores.
L. Barnett, Freshmen.

For Ladies of Refinement

Mrs. McCormick's Beauty Cream
Prevents as well as cures Tan, Freckles, Chapped Skin and is an elegant
Face Powder as well. Use any time
all occasions. Sold at T. C. U. Dru|
Store.
F. M. GARDNER
J. H. LOCKWOOD
WM. L. EDMOND
L. B. GARDNER

Marshall Baldwin, President.
Ada Culpepper, Secretary.
Y. Nl. C. A.

Howard B. Dabbs, President.
Joe Murray, Secretary.
Y. W. C. A.

Senior Class

President
Vice President
Cashier
Ass't Cashier

FIRST STATE BANK & TRUST CO.,
of Waco, Texas,

Student Body Association.

Platform Club

Masonic Temple Building
Capital
$100,000.00
Guaranty Fund Bank. We Solicit Your
Account.

E. ROTAN
President
TOM PADGITT
Vice President
W. B. BRAZELTON
Vice President
R. F. GR1BBLE
Cashier
J. W. DODSON
Assistant Cashier
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Waco

Capital, $300,000

Surplus, $200,000

DRS. SCOTT & AYNESWORTH
Oculists and Aurists

Office:

52, 53 and 54 Providen: Jildg.

Barney Holbert, President.
Lucille Wolford, Secretary.

[COMPLETE HOUSEFURNISHERS

R.

Provident Building.

Collie Wright, President.
Cleo Mantooth, Secretary.

Earl Gough, President.
C. M. Hall, Secretary.

X^^ruimmjBt/ \coMPiNv ^^r

J.

Eye, Ear,

Butterflies
Louie Noblitt, President.
Ada Culpepper, Secretary.

Una Jackson, President.
Myrtle Tomlinson, Secretary.

4*hode§X$lrattoii

Both Phones 219.

Junior Class

"OUR STORE"

G. W. Stevenson, President.
Kathleen Munn, Secretary.

Sixth and Washington
Near Auditorium
Choice Candies, Fruits and Cigars

Sophomore Class
Leron B. Gough, President.
Una Jackson, Secretary.

\

THE ATTITUDE OF OUR FRIENDS

The citizens of Waco and especially North Waco, have manifested the
kindliest sympathy to the studentB in
the late disaster. On the night of the
fire all homes were thrown open to
students and they were Carefully cared
for
All Waco is up with open arms,
ready io help us. The merchants have
been kind in their assistances. Haylor
University has kindly tendered the
teachers and students the use of their
class rooms and especially their laboratories, since all of ours was lost.
Our students will gladly avail themselves of the use of the Haylor laboratories to finish their courses in that
department All this and many other
things make the students and friends
feel kindly and obligingly to the Waco
people.

BICYCLES

DR.

P. 0. B.

COLLEGE SPIRIT

Tin.' nf sad disaster bring oo< the
ind niiest thai is to men. Nothing bl
bOWS 'he Strong and true ml
plrll of our DO] s and Kills as the
manner in which the) have arisen to
met gencias thai face them. The

Comer Third and Franklin Sts.

GROCERIES
WILL BOLGER, Prop.

WE
Freshman Class
Grady Twyman, President
Wanda Wolford, Secretary.
Add-Ran Literary Society

New Clothing
for Spring
Snappy Clothes.

AIR

HEATING.

Torbett & Germonc: Go
Incorporated.
TINNERS AND CORNICE MAKERS.

Robert E. Abernathy, President.
Earl Odell, Secretary.

Skylights, Finials, Crestings; Gravel
Roofing and General Job Work.

Shirley
Roy Tomlinson, President.
Milton Daniels, Secretary.

Southwestern Phone 747. Independent
Phone 826
714 and 716 Austin Avenue

Waltons
George Prothro, President.
Fern Mason, Secretary.

WACO, TEXAS.

Clarke

Stetson and Texas Hats.

Christian Endeavor Society
William Stevenson, President
Pearl Gibbons, Secretary.

New Neckwear, Shirts.
Underwear, Neckwear and Half Hose.
PLEASE GIVE US A CALL

W.J. MITCHELL
| The Cash Clothier and Shirt Man

408-410 Austin

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»»♦♦»<

Ed Bauerle, Vice Pres.

Ministerial Association
Chas. M. Ashmore, President.
O. Alvln Smith, Secretary.
Prohibition League
B. B. Wade, President.
Earl Gough, Secretary.
Oratorical Association
W. Clyde Hackney, President.
Ada Culpepper, Secretary.

R. T. Crawford, Sec-Mgr

STUDER-CRAWFORD COMPANY
RELIABLE JEWELERS
507 Austin Avenue.

HOT

Louie Noblitt, President.
Elizabeth Higginbotham, Secretary.

At Prices to Please.

Fred Studer, Pres.
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G. W. Stevenson, President
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ARROW
COLLAR

15c, 2fcr25c.C\uctt. Peabody & Co.. M»k««
ARROW CUFFS 25 cent* a pair

TWIN BROTHERS COMPANY
WHOLESALE

DRUGGISTS SUNDRIES
WACO. TEXAS. U.S.Ar.
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Personal Notes

HAVE ON DISPLAY THE SWELLEST LINE OF SPRING AND

SUMMER PATTERNS EVER SHOWN IN THIS CITY.
ORDER NOW FOR THAT EASTER SUIT.

PLACE YOUR

WE HAVE THE NEWEST

CUTS FROM THE EASTERN DESIGNERS.

Fit Guaranteed

No More

Quality Best

$15.00

Scotch Woolen Mills
12 Austin Ave.

» • * *
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AUTOMOBILES and SUPPLIES

Mis. Emma BlUr is visiting her
daughters, Mary and {Catherine, this

* • • •

NICE CARS FOR HIRE

Miss Julia Hall's father was a sailer
at the University Wednesday,
* * * *
Misses Bonnie and Btella Loggias
have withdrawn from sehool.

New Phone 353

107 South Fifth Street

« * • ♦

Bertha and Boss Churchill have gone

home,

* * * *

Mr. Owens is visiting his daughter,
Lizzie, this week.

* » * *

TH;

REEVES & ROT AN

News lias just reached us of tin' wed
ding to i"' of Mr. Miles Blvena ami
Miss Mida Truscotl at OlUStee, Okla.
They are both old students of the I'niverslt) ami we wish lot then much
happiness,

•reek,

No Less

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<

Mr. ('. K. Craves of Dallas is here
to s.e Mrs. Hart (his week.
Crave-, White, Lavender, Tyson, Tin* * * *
ner, Brown, Harpold, Hailey, Duke,
Mr. fates is down to help Sheriff
Bussey, Barnard and Barnet.
This through the fire.
forms a jolly good bunch anil their
* * * *
I quartern being new nothing should deMr. anil Mis. II. B. Ciilpeppor were
ter their pleasure or pursuit of duties. down Wednesday to look alter "Aunt

New Phone. 357
:

*

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

UNIQUE ESTABLISHMENTS invited guest are Messrs. 10. Anderson,

pluck, orignality and enterprise
students is shown in no better
than the manner in which they
gone about to provide themselves
new homes. Many of them did
wait for the faculty or manageto make arrangements for them
nt at once into active plans.

The White House
Ten of the boys in easting aboul for
loij: i: places found the Morrison
]l(ii<
vacant and conceived the plan
of i Ming it and clubbing in. Accord\le.-srs. Ilulsey, Stevenson Bros.,
Rftt tan, Bush, Hackney, McParland.
and (lough Bros, secured the
building, furnished it and christened
it "The White House." They are now
COl nlably lodged in their new quarters and live like aristocrats. They
have two Freshmen, "Little Steve" and
"Little Mac," who do all the house
cleaning and one "Senior prep" and one
Sophomore to run errands and bring
water. The rest of them are Juniors—
whirl; speaks for itself. "The White
House" is the home of the Skiff—a
fact alone sufficient to give the place
notoriety. Admittance to "The White
House" can be had by getting tickets
from the butler at the front door. He
will meet you in silken doublets and
powdered wig, but, withal, will treat
vim royal. You are invited to visit
"The White House" and especially to
call al the room of the Skiff.

The Mills Flats

"The .Mills Flats" is (he home of
T. C. H's. great baseball team. They
have clubbed like "The White House"
and "Anderson Flats" boys and rented
all rooms furnished. This, too, makes
a very agreeable arrangement as it
throws all the ball players together.
The "Flats" are near to the University
and the boys need find no difficulty
in meeting their classes and pursuing
their regular studies.
These unique arrangements come
to the notice of the editors and we
think the plans good ones, for il is the
real University way of living after all.
The White I louse" boys are all class
associates, being Junior* for the most
part and the 'Anderson Flat" boys tire
tor the greater part classmen and so
Jtvlth the baseball crew; hence we Ihink
the arrangement good.
♦

Tut."

* * * *

The faculty and students of Baylor
University have paid us several calls
during our misfortune. Their kindness and words of cheer have been
greatly appreciated.

* * * *

The Five Merry Widows till wear
smiling (tiers in spile of the lire. They
all received telegrams on Wednesday.
Nine rahs for the class of 'Oft.

* * * *

James MeFarland, heller known as
"Student," was down to look after
"Little Mac" on Wednesday.

* * * *

Dr. Gates of Coleman, Texas, was
down to see Leslie and Thuriuan Allen
this week.
* * * *
Messrs. Gibson, McPhearson, Tomllnson, Paris, Miller, are here this week.

* * * *

Dr. Rey Gough of Hillsboro visited
Messrs. Hall, Stevenson, Abernathy,
llnlsey, Bateman, Bush and Camp took llir University on Wednesday.
Mr. Couch of Italy came down on
an aulo ride over the city one day last
week.
They reported a great trip, Wednesday.
with no fatalities except one" domiMAJOR SCHOFF'S ADDRESS
necker hen."

Old Phone. 228

ATT ENTIONi
Now is llir time to select your Easter Suit if you want a good garment,
come at OBCe. I have more and finer goods than I ever bad and will i.
il for yon al (he right price. You select your own style from the besl Fashion
Plates in this country.
Yours for up to date Tailoring,
LSI South Fourth Street.

MIKE ADAM,

Waco Cycle Company
Baseball, Lawn Tennis, Fishing Tackle, Louisville

Slugger

Bats

Headquarters for Bicycles and Supplies.

RIGHT IN TOWN

Only

75c.

613 Austin.

We Do All Kinds of Laundry Work Eicept Bad

Artesian Laundry
M.COLLINS. Prop.

Both Phones 302

WACO

Under New Management.

STEAM

LAUNDRY

CROW BROS.. Proprietor*.
Old Court House Bulldin, Cur. 2nd and Franklin.

BOTH PHONES NO. 3.

Waco, Tixat,

Charlie Fields. Afen

On last Thursday morning the studHave you ever tried our new imported "Seamless Sox?" 15c, two for 25c. ent body had the privilege of listen- ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
They're beauties.
WOOD BROS.
ing to an interesting address from
The Anderson Flats
»
Major Schaff of the British army. MaAbout sixteen of the boys secured
Garton's Studio. 503% Austin.
jor Schoff is a German who has a
one building, just erected by Prof.
4
.
varied and checkered career as an ofAnderson, furnished the building and
Mrs. Chapell, just two blocks up the ficer in the British army. He has seen
.1 it. Prof. Anderson furnished
the huilding and turned it over to the car line, does plain as well as fancy si rvice in many parts of Africa and
Canada. He is at present touring the
bots, who dubbed It "The Anderson sewing.
—*—.—
Will lake advantage of this unparaUnited states on a leave of absence.
Flats." The rooms are all new and
All the people of T. C. U. are cor- lie appeared at request of President
beautifully furnished.
"The Bunch"
leled opportunity. Men's half sole 50c
havi established their headquarters dially Invited to call at the store of Locknart in the full dress and uniform
of an officer of his rank. Major Schaff
here and this fact alone will lie suffi- A. It. Webb & Son.
1 to 85c by my modern type of repairing
is a Christian soldier and serves I be
cient to give it notoriety. The gen1
Special Massage for Ladies at T. C. Cod of heaven as well as his liege
machinery.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Umen who may be found in this place
lord on earth. He led a very fervent
it ,uu have the qualifications of an Ladies only.
My
work
will
last as long its the north
prayer prior to his address.
lie told in a wonderful style of bis
pole. My trusting department is the
wars in Africa and of his present work
on the mounted police of Western
south pole. Take an airship.
Canada. He has been through three
wars in Africa, and once labored with
CHRIS KEMENDO, Prop.
Cecil Rhodes, the great statesman, emplre builder and
philanthropist of
4lit Franklin Street.
j
Soul hern Africa.
It is interesting to listen (o a man
who has seen so many parts of the
ALL KINDS OF TAILORING EARNESTLY SOLICITED
world and endured so many hard and ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦^
varied experiences as Major Schoff.
The religious temperament of this gal- feel have even despoiled weald and
lant officer was shown in his numerous wold of straggling blooms and woven
references to the word of missionaries them into garlands
with which to
in Africa and how he had helped them crown you queen of my heart. I have
Your home shouid be at
in their gloricAis undertakings.
overworked my muse in an effort to
PRIMM'S SMOK,: HOUSE.
Major Schoff will deliver several paint the lily in your cheeks and gild
Cigars, Candies etc.
lectures while in Waco and we hoaiiih the refined gold of your hair, exhausted
405 Austin St.
recommend him to the attention of the level's dictionary in showering
the city audiences.
sweets Upon the swirl anil call only
Boys! We're the only
stand like another Trlolua on some
A Love Letter
beetling rampart beneath the twinkling
THOROUGHBRED HATTERS
Pleiades, make mouths at the harvest
My Dear Rebecca:
MOTTO: AT LEAST ONE SUIT AND EXTRA TROUSERS TO EACH
If has been some months since 1 moon and sigh my soul out toward the in town. We can fix your old hat up
I
like new and return it in the
my pen in hand to spill my fond distant Camp of dreaming stars.
I STUDENT. PHONE 968-W. SERVICE BOY VISITS ROOMS EACH JI took
same shape.
affection over the fairest of the fair, nmsl wail, sad late, for new flowers
WACO HAT COMPANY.
my sweet Rose of Sharon. During this of fancy to bloom in the arid waste,
MORNING FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE.
522 Austin St.
hiatus in our Communion through the for Orpheus to mend his lute and Pemails you have evidently imagined gasus lo rest bis weary wings, ere
that my heart has become frappe,— 1 try io crown thee, chant praise to
When you see Bool think of
even harbored the awful hallucination thee, or fly to thee again. Meanwhile.
Rebecca,
my
love
in
all
ils
fullness
that in the rush and hurry of reformFERGUSON
ing moral reprobate!, squeezing the and glory rcsl with thee and may the
When
you
think of Books, see
kind
angel
guard
thee
from
all
undue
.♦—♦^♦♦♦.♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦^♦"♦♦"♦"^ politics ont of latter day religion and
selected.
FERGUSON
promoting harmony in the bifurcated harm.
democracy, I have actually forgotten
123 South Fourth.
..»♦
♦ you. I gather as much from the fact
Little Mac's Trip to Valley Mills
t^^^«^.»»»
"Little Mac" went to Valley Mills
that you inform a few of your friends
that i'm a bold, bad man, an adventur- with his brother, Jim, hist Thursday
er, an ingrate, tin other things not evening and met a little sister to Let us Dry Clean a spit for you
Mac fell desperately in NO ODEB
calculated to inspire respect. This .linis girl.
NO SHRINKING.
only proves the old adage that the path love with her and returning that night German
steam
Dye Works.
of true love is ever a rocky one, best burst suddenly into the room at "The I'.uth Phones. 810
Silk Gloves, all the new Spring Shades
50c to $2.00
South Ith
with thorns and thistles as well as White House'' where several of the
Si.
One
Block
South
of P. O
boys
were
silling
with
the
exclamarosebuds.
You
know
you
wronged
me
Silk Hose, all Shades, beautiful qualities
$1.25 and $1.75
when you made (hose cruel flings. tion: "Well. boys. I guess I ain't in
, ,
25c to $2.00 each
i the prettiest girl I ever
If I ever sinned against your youth Love! I
New Novelties In Neckwear
and innocence, it must have been in saw. I.ove al first sight !"
"Why, Mae' Who was it?" exclaimed
an uneasy hypnotic dream. Perhaps
Full line of Belt Pins, Hat Pins and all the many needfuls to combad 1 D similarly
I have been derelict, for the relations Clyde W.. who
of man and woman are so delicate struck the same night.
UNDERTAKERS
plete a swell spring outfit.
"That little McNeil girl," shouted
that it is indeed hard to draw the
Mac.
"She
bail
the
prettiest
eyes—
420 Franklin Stret.
line where duty ends and generosity
begins. Still, to err is human, to for- my," he exclaimed and fell hack on
the'
bed
where
"Little
Steve"
was
give' divine, and 1 beg that Rebecca,
beauteous dear, will pass my imper- lleeplng. The boys aroused him and
Students, Give Your
fections by. In these lovers' quarrels he went off into a delirium describing
which will arise from time to time exes and face of the fair one and do
TAILORING
like ominous clouds in a summer's sky. Bouncing .Jim's cussedness in not inTo
you should not, expect me to do all troducing him lo the little girl. "All I
W. B. WILSON
the forgiving, for monopolies are con- K(,t," said "Little Mae." "was a chance
trary to law. I have already ravished to look al her as she poured the lea.
If you cannot find him easily, leave
(claimed, "but that was
THE WOMAN'S SPECIALTY STORE
the gardens of the gods, of every fra- Mv'" l
It
with Obenchain.
grant flower to lay at your beautiful enough. Going again, fellows!"

Economical
Students

! DABBS, College Tailor |
j

Boys

SUITS TO ORDER

$12 UP TO $35

Howard B.Dabbs,Prop.

j New Spring Novelties ||

Fall & Puckett

►♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦»♦♦♦♦
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i Clearance Sale
OF

TO

SAVE

ALL

CONSIDERABLE

ON

EVERY

*

PUR-

MISTROTS
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»»»»»»»»»»»;

Noel C. Carr of Piano Wins First Place

preUmlnarj tor the State Orator
leal contest mu held cm last Fridaj
ulghi and the honor of representing
i C i
wen) to Mr. Noel C. Carr of
Piano, Texas, .Mr. Carr'i subject was
' The True Patriotism" and so effective
■ iv. go pleasing bli the
,-IIHI so eloquent bis address that the
seven speakers that followed blm were
unable to persuade the Judges that
Hi' j bad delivered the best speech.
Mr Carr «;is the fin I speaker ol the
evening
He is ;i member of 10 class
and also i Senior in Oratory,
Mr.
Carr ba been verj active along orator
leal line during the past and the verj
bigh honor comes to him both as a
reward for the faithful service in Interests ni orator; in T. C, ('. and also
out ni credit to his strong and natural
aullitiei
\\i' predict that The True
Patriotism" will be paramount at the
vVaxahachle meeting.
Mi Earl x. Oougfa of Hereford, third
speaker of il
vening, won second
place. His subject was "The Age i>f
Peace"
Mr. Oough made a Dne re
cord and made ■ close call for rirsi
place. His delivery was very fine and
liis composition well nigh perfect, !!«■
will be T. C, l"s. delegate to the State
Oratorical meet and will respond to ;i
toast,
The second speaker of tl
vening
was Qrundj W Stevenson of Cooper,
who spoke the oration "The H ance
ni a Knee.'' Mr. Stevenson has appeared In former contests with falrlj
good success and though he was good
in this preliminary effort, failed to take
11 place, liis theme was a very at
tractive one and delighted liis bearers,
The fourth contestant a as Mr. Bras
ton ii Wade of Elgin, who spoke on
"Our Heritage as s herners." Mr.
Wade was very eloquent in this sub
i'l'i and reached all hearts with his
plea Mr Wade lias in him the making of a fine stump orator and *e figure for him a bearing In the politics
and policies of
state in the future.
Mr. Wade, too, lias been an active
supporter of al oratorical activities In
the University.
Mr. Howard B. Dabbs appeared next
in the subject "Our Position in the
Problem of the East," Mr. Dabbs is a
member ol the '10 class ami also a
Senior In oratory. Together with Mr.
Carr he represented tl
(fort of the
Senior class. Mr. Dabbs made a verj
pleasing speech and bis theme was
one of the best of the evening's program,
Mr. Roj Tomlinson spoke the ora
lion. ' 'ibe Paasing Confederate," ami
made a splendid record
Mr Tom
linson came very mar winning the
honor that weal to ins brother last
year. in Mr. Tomlinson we see again
a future orator Of Texas soil.
Mr, l-.'mil Harpold ol' Dallas came
next in a beautiful tribute to "Henry
W Orady." Mr. Harpold was a new
man and hence was an unknown quan
tity. All the other men bad appeared
in 'I'. C. I'. before and their ability
partially known. Mr. Harpold bad no

The lasi speaker of the evening was
Mr Cai in Muse, who spoke on "The
Man Behind the Gun." Mr. Muse came
at the close of the program but by bis
nights ni eloquence was able to arouse
the audience and take one first place
in delivery, liis subject was good and
delivery fine and he came very near
i" being
the oratorical gun behind
the Waxahacble meeting in behalf of
T C, I'.
Just before the speaking Miss Grace
I lackney played a beautiful piano solo
which was loudly applauded. At the
close of the program, Miss Marj Rlter
mil Prof, Q. W. Fitsroy played ■ verj
acceptable duet
Mr. Clyde \y Hackney, president of
T. C. U, Oratorical Association, presided at the contest with grace and
dignity. He Introduced till numbers of
the program in a very delightful man
ner and at the close of the contest Bided In casting up the results of the ef
torts.
After be bad announced the
decision ni the judges, pandemonium
II Igned for several minutes, all cheer
Ing and applauding the winners and
congratulating all the other speakers.
We pronounce this the most successful on
deal preliminary ever held in
i. C. r.
Messrs. Carr and Oough are to be
hlghlj congratulated tor their brilliant
victories. .May success attend them at
Waxahachle.
MUSIC NOTES

Orchest ra Will rehearse in Mi . Hunter's studio in Townsend Hall Friday
oight at seven thirty.
Pianoforte and quartette will rehearse Tesday afternoon at four-thirty.

• * # *

Mr, I liinier, the only teacher in the
music department who taught In the
main building, was fortunate enough
to secure his library and also his Instruments,
The Hunter quartette, assisted by
Mr-. Hunter, Misses Hess Itash and
Tomlinson, Have a successful concert
iii Ftlesel Tuesday evening, The trip
made by auto and all pronounced
it a success.
* * * *
Wli» Beatrice
RagsdeJe played a
beautiful piano solo Saturday morning
in chapel.
.Miss Ragsdale's number
was exceedingly well played and this
promising young artist was compelled
lo respond to an encore.

* * * *

The music department will go on
just the same, No serious damage was
done ami both teachers and pupils are
ready lor work, The .students have
started to practicing ami -how the interest they take iM their work.

* * * *

St. Charles Restaurant

Hill Bros. & Co.

W. A. Holt & Co.

a -real chance for ibe Democracy of

America to step forth ami play their
strongest card. He made the present
moment the "Crisis" in thai Hie party
should act and act now while the giant
enemy of free democracy was weak
from Internal struggles. Mr. Maxwell
was very eloquent and pleasing on this
occasion.
Thursday's Great Chapel Hour
Thursday morning witnessed a splendid chapel service. All day the classes
bad been meeting regularly and when
till had convened in Townsend Hall
with the odor of the class room fresh
on our brow, we felt "at home again."
Alter the devotional
service Dr.
Lockharl read a number of letters and
telegrams coming from friends over
the slate, all of which breathed the
spirit of Bympathj accompanied by a
hope that till would result for the best
of a better and grander T. C. U. Letters came from the presidents of many
Colleges over the stale who were grieved over our loss as a sister university.
Such messages are appreciated Dr.
Lockharl read them and commented
upon them. Appropriate resolutions
were passed alter the reading. The
letters from Baylor University, situated in the same city with us were especially full of sympathy, accompanied
by the kindest offers of help. They
generously through their president and
by action of the students and facultj
in chapel assembled, offer us the use
of their library, class rooms and laboratories, The last is especially of great
use lo us and our entire "lab" went up
amid Hie combustion of chemicals.
Special resolutions of thanks were tendered to our sister University over the
way.
Mr. Holt's Labors
Resolutions were also passed to the
effect that -Mr. W. A. Holt of Waco be
thanked for liis valuable and kind services in assisiing the Athletic Council
in securing at once without extra cost
uniforms for Varsity's men and especially tor his services in going over
the city and asking the* business men
io close up their stores while the two
games were going on at Katy Park
between T. C. f. and the Waco league.

Miss Pitts lias again returned to us
and the department welcomes her back,
i.eia's ever responsive disposition in
render solos has endeared her to the
Generosity of the Waco League
hearts of all music lovers of the UniResolutions were adopted by the
versity.
Student body iii chapel that the Ath* » * *
letlc Council express
to the Waco
Miss Churchill returns to her home league an dmanagement the slnceresl
in Brownwood, Texas, tiller studying league and management the sincerest
'" llM' pianoforte department this ses- erosity in giving the total gate receipts
slon.
of Wednesday's and Thursday's game
* * * *
io i he building fund of T. C. U. This
One loss the music department suf- is indeed a great act of generosity and
'"is by the late conflagration is the will long be remembered by students
lo-s of the .Manual pipe organ and Hie and friends of T. C. IT.

sooner began speaking than all awoke
i" the fact that they were listening
i" a splendid speaker. He held bis
audience throughout and it easily appealed that his efforts were weli and
favorably received. We predict great Concert grand piano in the chapel,
Buccess lor him in future contests.
The Student body were to bave beard
General Resolution
We like to see new men come out ibe organ Easter morning with special
At the close ol' the chapel hour in
and make such Rood records.
) music by the choir and Mr. Kit/.roy.
Which so many letters ami telegrams
were read, at which so many acts of
kindnesses were revealed coining from
City and college friends, at which the
kind offers of Baylor University were
accepted in view of the great number
of favors for which we are so appreciative a resolution was passed by the
student body and faculty in chapel as
sembled that our thanks and great apHIM...
preciation be made public in the press
of Waco paiiers. After this the chapel
services were adjourned.

i EASTER OFFERING I

:: —^—-^-«~-——

Dainty Neckwear

Elegant Shirts

Hart, Schaffner & Marx Suits

::

You will be pleased with your photo
if Hell man takes It. Studio 109 1-2
South Fifth street
lie careful you do not spoil your appearance by wearing a wrong Hat or a
Hat of questionable style. Wood Bros
have correct hats for every face.

j! Loughridge-Webb Co
SUCCESSORS TO HOOKS WEBB CO,

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»»»♦♦»<

t

jj Pictures and Picture Frames t

CHASE OF WINTER MERCHANDISE AT THIS BIG SALE.

THE PRELIMINARY CONTEST

The concluding program of the Senior week actlvltli ■ came Friday and
Saturday of last week. The last program reached a good climax
♦
On Friday Dr. Cockrell, class professor, delivered himself of a master
Wall Paper, Mantels, Grates, Oil, Lime, Ce- t
mi address on the sublime subject of
"The Home. ■ TI ere is no more elo
merit, Glass, Hardware, Paint.
t
quent speaker in Waco than Prof.
Cockrell. He discussed "The Home'
from the viewpoint of an economist
♦
I sociologist first, then upon the
broader plane of humanity's need he
plead for nobler and purer ideals of
the American home. Dr. Cockrell al»•♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»^*
ways pleases the student body when ♦♦ ♦ ♦»t
he speaks to them and the Senior class
is to be complimi nted upon having
BUCfa a versatile class professor, and
The Old Reliable
one upon whom they can call in the
hour of necessity.
On Saturday morning, Misses RagSdale and Hudson appeared for the
senior chapel program. Miss Beatrice
512 Austin Avenue
Ragsdale of Cooper played a piano solo
Nicely
furnished,
neatly
kept, most up-to-date restaurant in city
which was enthusiastically received
she responded to a prolonged applause
in a second number.
Miss Hudson
read a very humorous selection which
Tennis.
delighted the audience. Miss Hudson Football
Is splendid in character reading and
her number on Saturday was a favorite.
Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters
On Thursday Senator Maxwidl from
We employ only experienced workWaco delivered all address on the
men. Work absolutely guaran
"Crisis of Democracy." Senator Max
GUNS FOR RENT.
Both Phones 302.
605 An tin St
well is ti fine and accurate student of
KODAKS FOR RENT.
stale politics and liis discussion of this
national problem revealed in the
REPAIRING AND
speaker wider and stronger abilities.
He discussed the present Insurgent
KEY-FITTING.
movement in the Republican party ami
saw in the conflict of the O. O. P.
Athletic Goods.
Kodaks.

! NASH ROBINSON & COMPANY \

WINTER GOODS
OPPORTUNITIES

(Cont.)

414 Austin Avenue

Faculty and students are given special attention at A. B. Webb & Son
(Hid of car line.
Pay your subscriptions to B. B. Hub
sey. Do not delay the matter.

A. B. Webb & Son
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES,
FRUITS -nd CANDIES,
END OF CAR LINE.

BiS 4

Ice & Cold Storage Co
Call The White Wagon
PHONE NO. 4.

No More Soireeing in the Hall
The mandate went forth on lasi
Tuesday that there would be allowed
no more "soireeing" in the halls of the
THE LEADING
main building. Little thought the disJEWELER
and OPTICIAN
cipline committee that their mandate
417 AUSTIN ST., WACO.
VOUld be carried into such a sad execuEstablished 1880.
tion, indeed, there will be no more
INVITES YOUR PATRONAGE.
of it in the halls. The halls, alas, are
no more and wherewithal shall a lovesick lad deliver himself of his soulful
The Old Corner Drug Store
yearnings?
Necessity, however, is the mother of THE BIGGEST AND THE
invention, and breathes there a lad BEST IN TEXAS
... Agency for ...
with soul so dead thai he can not improvise the time, place and girl? We
GUTHS CANDY
regret to mention the loss of our dear
old building, its nooks and corners, but
we stand face to face with the situaGO TO
tion, what shall we do for a loitering
hall? Says one, the campus, but it
is too wide; says another the Girls
Home—but, nay!
Let the laddie and the lassie rely
FOR YOUR GROCERIES
Oil their own resources and the editor
will feel no uneasiness nor waste fur- Phones 108.
611 Austin Avenue.
ther fluid upon this subject.

J. Levinski

H. A. Wrench & Co.

bong whistles.
yah! yah! Ki.
Yah! yah! Ki.
V—A—R—S—I—T—Y!
Iltinipty-Dumpty,
Razzle-Dazzle,
Jump and Jazzle,
Rickety-Rackety,
Who! Wall! Who!
Varsity, Varsity.
T. C. V.
Rlp-Bam-Bah! Zoo.
Llckety-Llckety-Zoo-Zo.
Who! Wah! Wall! Who!
Varsity, Varsity.
T. C. U.
Sky-Rocket
Sis
-Room—Ah!
T. C. U., T. C. U.
Rah! Rah! Rah!
Comanche Ranch,
Rip! Rah! Ree!
Baylor, Baylor, 23.
Kalamazoo is the place (or you.
Hack to the cactus,
Now sklddoo!
Rackety-yak-kiyak, kiyak!
Rackety-yak-kiyak, kiyak!
Hallabloo Hallabloo,
Varsity, Varsity,
T. C. TI.

r
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F. M. COMPTON
Undertaker and

Phones 99

Embalmer

214 S. Fourth St.
WACO, TEXAS.

Foster & Ford
Dealers in all kinds of
CONFECTIONS,

CIGARS. CANCIE*

FRUITS, MEALS AND LUNCHES
Next door to Postoffice.

C. H. Mayer, Florist
PLANTS, BULBS AND CUT FLOWERS A SPECIALTY.
Home Phones 18.
City Phones 99.
Lock Box No. 606.

T. C. U. Drug Store.
For anything in

That's the way to spell it,
That's the way to yell It,
Don't you hear—?
Iioomer-sooner-sooner, BOOM1
Hiratti, tat-ta-tat-tarln.
T. C. U.'s Bound to win.

DRUGS, DRUGGIST SUNDRIES,
STATIONERY, CUTLERY
COLD DRINKS AND CIGARS.

For Sale

A large oak combination bookcase
The faculty and students are invited
to visit A. B. Webb & Son at end of and desk. Contains mirror, glass door,
car line for fine candies, fresh fruits one small and one extra large drawer.
and fancy groceries.
Price $10.
NELL ANDREW.
♦—
„ When out for a walk, stop at A. B
Webb & Son at end of car line and
WACO IS THE CENTER OF TEXAS
get some line candles and fresh fruits.
Mrs Chapell does neat work for the
scho^girh, Call on her for your

HOTEL METR0P0LE
THE CENTER OF WACO.

Special Massage for Ladles at T. C

Ladila8roenr,yShOP-

H UrS

°

»™»* ««

Rates $2.50 to $3.00 per Day.
BOOTH & WENDLAND, Proprietor!.

.

All kinds of groceries at A. B. Webb
& Son.

